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The Bank of Commerce of San Francisco has recently called, in 10 per cent
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NEW YORK. July 12.?The Evening
the territories there are fewer failures in
Post's London financial cablegram says:
Lytle Creek Reservoir and Power ComArizona, New Mexico and Altaska, but
The stock markets were quiet today,
San
more in Indian territory and Oklahoma. pany. Principal place of business,
tending upward with
Americans
the
Total liabilities of embarrassed concerns Bernardino. Directors, A. B. Hotchklss, others. After the settlement more activity
in this group, $654,611, show a decrease of Los Angeles: C. B. Hughes, Lytle Creek; is looked for. A revival for a demand of
Boggs
a little more than one-half from the like M. A. Murphy, Colton, and A. W. Capital
the mining shares was the only pronounced
and T. H. Grlnnell, Riverside.
total last year.
feature today. The scheme for the setstock,
$1,000,000, all subscribed.
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of the provincial debt of the ArThe Emporium and Golden Rule Bazar. tlement
gentine republic was today unanimously
June bank clearings reflect an enlarged Principal place of business.
San FranThe
volume of speculation and trade in a total cisco. Directors, M. H. Hecht, Henry accepted as originally proposed.
which is 6.8 per cent larger than that of Dernham, Albert Dernham, Andrew M. Paris bourse opened firm but relapsed into
dullness.
The
Berlin
market
May, 3.7 per cent more than in June a year Davis, F. W. Dohrmann,
quiet
was
and
J. F. Hink, steady.
ago, 1.2 per cent more than In June, 1595, William Kaufmann and Marcus
L Gerstle,
June,
1894. The all of San Francisco.
and 24 per cent more than In.
Capital stock, $500,Money Quotations
decrease compared with the January total --000. Subscribed stock, $400,000.
this year is less than 1 per cent, while the
NEW YORK, July 12.?Money on call
Henshaw, Bulkeley & Co., general hardper
falling oft from June, 1892, is only 10
ware. Principal place of business,
San easy at l<fil% per cent; last loan, 11 per
Southwestern and New England Francisco.
cent; closed, offered at 1 per cent; prime
cent.
Capital stock, $100,000, all subcities show the largest gains as compared scribed.
mercantile paper, Si~ai per cent; sterling
with a year ago, 15.5 and 10.9 per cent reH. B. Shaw & Co., wholesale and retail exchange steady, with actual business in
spectively, while the heaviest decrease is drugs. Principal place of business,
San bankers' bills at (,8794,87)4 for demand and
that of the northwestern group, IS percent. Francisco. Capital stock, $20,000.
at 4.56 for sixty clays; posted rates, 4.86%
Sub@4.87% and 4.85@4.55%;
The entire gain at all cities In June over a scribed stock, $500.
commercial bills,
year ago is accounted for by the increases
The Catalina Yacht Club, Los Angeles 4.85%.
July 12.?Drafts,
FRANCISCO,
at the cities of New York and Boston, re- County, incorporated today without capiSAN
spectively 6 and 13 per cent. For six tal stock. The directors named, are: M. sight, 17%; telegraphic. 20.
clearings
July
LONDON,
12.?Consols, 112%.
months
are still behind those L. Graff, Hancock Banning, Carl Kurtz,
of a year ago. The total clearings at Los Angeles: Wm. H. Burnham, Orange;
Silver Bullion
seventy-six cities are $24,964,430,282,
a de- N. W. Bell, Pasadena.
crease of 2.2 per cent from the like total in
NEW YORK, July 12.?Bar silver, 60%;
1896 and 1 per cent from 1595, but a gain of
Mexican dollars, 47.
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Lob Angeles, July 12,1597.
The business failures for six months are
In a lengthy
epitomized by Bradstreet's
article from which the following extracta
are made:
The record of business failures throughout the United States during the past six
months Is not as favorable as was anticipated at the close of the first quarter of
year, particularly
the current calendar
with reference to the aggregate liabilities,
which have been unexpectedly increased
of several large
by the embarrassment
manufacturing and other concerns in New
England. The six months' exhibit includes
7024 failures of individuals, firms and corporations In business, compared with 7602
in the first half of 196. a falling oft of 578,
yet the aggregate number of failures since
January Ist, with that exception, is larger
than during a corresponding period In any
preceding year. As compared with the
first half of 1895, the total for six months
ending June 30, 1897, shows an increase of
427, and as compared with a like portion of
1894 the gain is 496; contrasted with the like
portion of 1893, including two months at
the beginning of the panic, it isl 785, and
as compared with the first half of the
calendar year 1892 the gain is 1673. The
7024 business failures during the past six
months record $93,656,495 liabilities, $11,--879,000 less than In the corresponding period
of last year, $77,204,000 less 1 than in the first
half of the panic of 1593, but $13,949,000 more
than in the corresponding period of 1595,
$11,101,000 more than in the like portion of
1894, and $37,121,000 more than in the first
half of the calendar year 1892. While the
business failures for the period under consideration are the most numerous for any
year since these records have been compiled, with the single exception of the first
six months of 1896, total liabilities are the
largest during the past eighteen years, except during the six months' period In 1896
and in the panic years 1893 and 1884.
An additional evidence that the liquidaupon the disturbance
tion consequent
caused by the panic of 1893 had not been
completed prior to the current year is found
in the ratio of assets to liabilities among
failing traders, the proportion amounting
to 58 per cent since the first of January,
as compared with 57 per cent in the first
half of 1896. 65 per cent in the like period
of 1895 and 54 per cent in the corresponding period of 1894. But as compared with
the like portion of 1893, when, the panic proamong a large
duced embarrassments
number of heavily capitalized concerns
which were relatively solvent, the ratio
of total assets to liabilities was' 61 per
cent, the largest ever recorded. With this
exception the proportion of assets to liabilities of failing traders during the past
six months is the largest recorded, the corresponding ratio In the panic year 1884 having been only 66 per cent.
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17%; No. 2 white, 21%@22% f. o. b.; No. I
white, 20021% f. o. b.; No. 2 rye, J4%: No. 2
barley, nominal; No. 3, f. o. b., 29%@31; No.
4, f. o. b.. 27%@30; No. 1 flaxseed, 77%@78%;
prime timothy seed, 2.75;* mess pork, per
barrel, 7.4j@7.50; lard, per 100 pounds, S.SO©
3.82%; short ribs sidee (loose), 4.20@4.50; dry
salted shoulders (boxed), 4%©5; short clear
sides (boxed). 4%@4%; whisky, distillers'
finished goods, per gallon, 1.19.
Receipts. Shipments.
Flour, barrels
6,000
11,000
Wheat, bushels
7,0001
4,000
Corn, bushels
278,000
467,000
Oats, bushels
297,000
494,000
Rye, bushels
3,000
73,000
Barley, bushels
13,000
1,000
On the produce exchange today the butter market wassteady; creameries, 12014%;
dairies, 9012. Cheese was quiet at 7%®8.
Egg* were quiet; fresh, 8.

Chicago Live Stock
CHICAGO, July 12.?Cattle sales were
largely at 4.20 for native dressed beef and
shipping cattle, with sales on a baais of
3.75@4.00 for the poorest to 5.0005.15 for
strictly prime natives. The Mockers and
feeders' trade was fairly active at firmer
prices, while butchers and canners sold
rather freely, prices ruling largely 10c
lower. Calves were unchanged.
Hogs?Sales were at an extreme range of
5.10@3.55 for the poorest to the best natives,
with the bulk of sales at 3.45.
Sheep?2.oo@2.3s
for natives, with good
westerns adapted to the export trade sale-

able at 3.75® 3.90 and common westerns
wanted at 3.2503.65. Lambs sold at 3.000
5.50 for culls to prime spring lambs.
hogs,
21,000;
«,000;
sheep, 17,000.

SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS
Call Board Prices of Cereals and Shipments Received
SAN FRANCISCO, July 12.?\u25a0 Wheat and steady; December, 1.24%; May,
1.27. Barley?Easier; December, 74% asked.

Corn?Large yellow, 1.00@1.02%. California
8ran?14.00@14.50.
Flour?Family extras, 4.2504.35; bakers'
extras, 4.in<34.20; superfine, 3.fi(X5!4.00.
milling,
1.22%@1.25;
Wlheat?Shipping,

1.27%@1.«2%.

Barley?Feed,
70(fE71%: choice bright, 73%
©75; brewing, 85(395 for new.
white, 95®1.07%; good to
Oats?Common
choice, 1.1001.80; fancy feed, 1.25@1.30.
Receipts?Flour,
quarter sacks, 3020; do
Washington, 4716; wheat, centals, 1210; do
Washington, 2450; barley, centals, 11,950;
oats, centals, 295; do Oregon. 380; do Washington, 2200; beans, sacks, 527; corn, centals,
1375; rye, centals, 070; potatoes, sacks, 2729;
onions, sacks, 528; bran, sacks, 925; do Oregon, 300; middlings, sacks, 615; hay, tons,
1138; straw, tons. 17; wool bales 189; do Oregon, 3; do Washington, ISO; hides, number,
165; raisins, boxes, 1000: quicksilver, flasks,
141; wine, gallons, 24,600.

San Francisco Produce
Middlings?lG.TO@2o.oo per ton; California
bran, 14014.50 per ton.
8.00@11.00; wheat and oat,
Hay?Wheat,
7.00@10.00: oat, 7.00(58.00: alfalfa, 5.00@5.50;
clover, $6.0008.00;
stock, 5.00@6.00; compressed wheat, 6.50@10.00; straw, per bale,
mm 90.
1.00@1.10; Lima, 1.50©
Dry Beans?Pink,
1.65; small white, 1.00@1.10; large white,

9031.00.

Potatoes?New,
in sacks, 40050 per cental; do in boxes, 60(390 per cental.
per sack;
Various ?New red onions,
cucumbers, 20(3>25 per small box; dried peppers, 6@7 per lb.; garlic, I@l% per lb.; common asparagus, 50®1.00 per box; choice do.
1.25@1.60; green peas, 2@2% per lb.; string
beans, 1%@2% per lb.; bay squash, 25030
per box; tomatoes, 20(530 per box; rhubarb, 25(340 per box: green corn, 50(5:1.00 per
sack; egg plant, 60@1.00; green okra, 75@90.
Royal, 20(340;
Fresh Fruits?Apricots,
peaches, 25@60; pears, 20(340 per small box:
3.00@4.00
Longworth strawberries,
per
chest; large do, 1.7502.50 per chest; goose1(32
per lb.; blackberries, 1.75@2.50
berries,
per chest; cherries, 15®25; Royal Anne, 20@
30 per box: currants, 1.00@1.50 per chest;
apples, 40560 per large box; raspberries,
3.00(34.50; figs, single layer, 20@35; black do
double layer, 40(360; white do, double layer,
40@60; watermelons,
$6.00@15.00 per hundred; canteloupes, 2.00@3.00 per crate; For.tambleu grapes, 40@60.
Citrus Fruits?Ordinary navels, 1.0002.00
per box; choice navels, 3.50(35.00 per box:
seedling oranges, 75@1.25 per box; Malta
Bloods. 2.0003.09 per box; Mexican limes.
75@
5.0005.50; common- California lemons,
I.EO per box: choice do, 2.00@2.50 per box.
Tropical Fruits?Bananas.
1.0002.00 per
bunch; pineapples, 1.50@3.00 per dozen;
Persian dates, 6 per lb.; Smyrna figs, 13@
14 per lb.
Dried fruits. Jobbing prices furnished by
the San Francisco fruit exchange:
Apricots?Fancy Mcorparks, 12%; choice
do, 11%; fancy do, 9; choice, 8; standard,
6%; prime, 5%.
Apples?Evaporated.
5%; sun dried, 2%.
6%; choice, 6%; standPeaches?Fancy,
ard, 4%; prime, 4; peeled, in boxes, 10%.
Pears?Fancy
halves, 6; fancy quarters.
4; unpltted, 1%.
Plums?Pitted,
Prunes?Four sizes, 2%@3%.
choice,
4%;
Nectarines?Fancy,
5%;
standard, 4.
Figs?Choice white, 3; black, 4.
Raisins?Jobbing
prices: In sacks or 50loose, 5%: three--lb. boxes?Four-crown,
crown, 4\'2; two-crown, 3%; seedless SulMuscatels, 4%: dried
Boston Quotations
tanas, 551; seedless
BOSTON, July 22.?Atchison, 12%; Bell grapes in 20-lb. boxes, three-crown London
Telephone, 228; Burlington, S2VA; Mexican layers, 1.15.
Butter?Fancy
creamery, 19(320 per lb.;
Central, 8%; San Diego, 6.
common do, IS@l9: fancy dairy. 16@17;
14W15;
common, 12@13.
good to choice,
CHICAGO MARKET
Cheese?Fancy
mild new, 8; fair to
cream Cheddar,
Yesterday's Transactions on the Board good, 7@7',4; California
America. B@9; eastern, 12
lOWll: young 11(312
of Trade
per lb.
It; western,
ranch, 15@1SV4: duck
Eggs?Store,
CHICAGO, July 12.?0f wheat Itmay he
said that the market has now fairly gotten eggs. 13 per dozen.
13(315 per lb.;
Poultry?Turkey
gobblers.
into the usual rut. The opening price for
September
today was from C5'i5f65%, a turkey hens, 12«15; old roosters, 3.50@4.00;
per
6.50(37.50
dozen: small broilshade under Saturday's closing price and young do.
up to 12 oclock the range had only extended ers. L76®i.80; large do. 3.00(34.00: fryers, 4.00
(34.50;
ducks,
3.00t5'3.25;
ducks, young.
old.
6514@6'>%.
The news was rather confrom
3.00(34.00; geese, 75@1.00; goslings, 1.00®1.50;
tradictory, Liverpool opened weak and deper
1.50
dozen.
pigeons,
1.25®
cidedly lower, new wheat was appearing
more liberally in the leading markets, while
California
Fruit Sales
foreign
very
appearance
there was
little
of
NEW YORK. July 12.?Porter Bros Co.
buying orders.
The world's shipments,
today:
Plums?Normans,
1.15:53.05;
however, had a bullish tendency as the sold
Washingtons.
1.50;
amount shipped by tho various countries Burbanks, SOffi 2.2.1;
Ogons.
1.13. California red peach plums,
last week aggregated only 4,255,000 bushels
90@1.05.
Abundance,
Pears?Bartas against 0,157,000 bushels* the week be- 1.10:
2.45(32.85,
Prunes?Simoni,
85;
fore. The visible supply report was also letts.
bullish, as it showed a decrease last week Tragedy, 90tj1.13. Peaches, 50(31.20. Apriof 947,000 bushels, where there had been an cots, 455J1.10.
CHICAGO. July 12.?The Earl Fruit
Increase the corresponding week last year
The receipts at Chicago company sold today: Bartlett pears, 1.95®
of 21,000 bushels.
since Saturday were only nine car loads, 2.50; Tragedy prunes, 1.15.
of which five were new winter of various
Dried Fruit Prices
kinds. Minneapolis and Duluth reported
NEW YORK, July 12.?California dried
receipts of only 284 cars, against 481 the
steady;
evaporated
apples, prime
corresponding day of last year. Kansas
fruits
City alvlsed the receipt of 122 cars of new wire tray, i h\ wood dried, prime 4%(3'5;
wheat, which was the most bearish Item choice. 4*4; fancy, 5!4. Prunes, 3 to 7.
Moorpark.
8i39;
12.
Apricots?Royal,
of the forenoon news. The government re0@8; peeled, 11@14.
port issued Saturday did not seem to exert Peaches?Unpeeied
much Influence, although the Indicated
Wheat at Liverpool
crop was nearly 100,000,000 bushels less than
LIVERPOOL, July 12.?Following are
what some of the private bureaus have reported. The market touched 66%©45% late the imports of wheat, into Liverpool during
in the session, but became firm again under the past week. From Atlantic ports. 28,covering by shorts and sold up to 6574. It --400 quarters; from other ports, 6000 quarreacted to 65%fa65%. which'was the price ters.
at the close. Speculative business in corn
Liverpool Market
was much smaller than of late and operations were largely of a scalping character.
LIVERPOOL. July 12.?Wheat dull; No. 1
Oats ruled steady on a light amount of red Northern spring 5s ll%d. Corn dull:
trading. In provisions the consideration
American mixed spot new 2s 9Vid; old
was the enormous hog receipts, some 11,000 2s 10*44, Futures easy; July, 2sß%d; Aug.
expected.
verythan
This
caused
a
more
2s fltd.
weak opening, but the market rallied later
Petroleum
when the grain markets showed improvement.
NSW YORK, July 12.?PetroleumPennsylvania crude, steady; August, 85c
The leading futures closed as follows:
Wheat, No. 2?
bid.
July
70
Local Quotations
September
65%
December (new)
Btisiness opened fairly in the produce
G7%'a6734
Corn, No. 2?
market yesterday, but with no especial deJuly
mand, except perhaps for eggs. Sales were
2a%
September
made in most instances at 13 cents per
-26%
dozen, although the quotations were unDecember
21%
changed. Fruits wero ahout the same and
Oats, No. 2?
July
vegetables likewise. Potatoes
are doing
17%
September
18?»@18!i well, slocks clearing up rapidly and prices
being well maintained.
Cash quotations were as follows:
EGGS?Fancy
ranch, 12%@13; fair to
Flour, steady; No. 2 spring wheat, 70; No.
S spring wheat, 631i@69%; No. 2 red, new, good, 12.
70; old, 71%; No. 2 corn, 23%@26; No. 2 oats,
BUTTER?Fane? local creamery, per. Jt-
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In reviewing the condition of the iron and
steel market for the first half of 1897, the
Philadelphia Press says l that a considerable amount of business has been done, but
at figures so low as to preclude the possibility of even fair profits. Two or three
weeks ago a slight turn for the better was'
witnessed, but conditions reacted,
with
the result that prices now are virtually
they
have
ever
been.
Comparas low as
ing present prices with those ruling in the
last week of 1596, it will be found that pig
iron is about $1, billets $2.50, bar iron $4,
plates' $41 and beams $6 to $8 a ton lower.
Considering tho fact that at that time the
various pools contributed to the buoyancy
of the market the decline is less notable.
There are no trusts now to lend artificial
support to the market.
Some in the iron
trade are of the opinion that it is difficult
to find any substantial basis for believing
more than that it is easier to make sales,
that prices are steadier and that the outlook is more favorable. Meanwhile quotations remain at the lowest figures on

+ + +

During June

the market for anthracite
coal has shown a tendency to improvement. According to the July letter of the
Anthracite Coal Operators' association the
action of some of the companies in advancing prices at tidewater and along the line
will undoubtedly cause more or less activity in the trade. This same letter further
says that the market in its present position
fully Justifies' the advance that has been
made, and it is altogether improbable that,
after the struggle for six months lo keep
the output within the market requirements, at undoubted loss to tho transportation companies, advantage
will not be
taken of the good results obtained and
prices held firmly and advancing to the
new circular. It is believed that anthracite will not sell for less than its present
price during this summer or early fall, ar.d
that purchasers have everything favoring
i profitable

investment.
\u2666 \u2666 \u2666
The receipts by collections of internal
revenue on tobacco from

NEW YORK, July 12.?Sugar occupied
the most attention on the stock market
today and Its buoyancy was a sustaining
feature throughout the list with the exception of such stocks as were subject to
The course
special depressing influences.
of sugar was directed by the gossip about
the tariff conference in Washington and
tho price sufficiently indicates that this
pointed to action that would Insure profitable protection on refined sugar. The
outstanding short interest, which has been
reputed to be large, showed a nervous apprehension under the persistent strength
of fhe stock and extensive covering carried the stock up by leaps and bounds, the
closing being buoyant and. 135, the high
point, six points above the low point. The
movement to cover became something likt'
a stampede at tho close, large blocks
changing hands on the rising price. The
sales of this stock readied a total of over
52.000 shares which was over one-half the
aggregate
of all sales. The price readied
135, which is the highest on record for
the stock. On June 29 the price touched
130 and has since ruled below that figure
until today. Outside of sugar the market
was dull, tho variations being shown only
\u25a0n unimportant stocks.
The opening was
higher and quite distinctly disregarded of
the tone of the London exchange, on which
were lower.
prices
The international
shares were, however, comparatively neglected. The grangers showed marked depression during a portion of the day, receding an average of about a point below
the early gain, but .they recovered! the
loss. The anthracite
roads were firm.
Features of the day were the appearance
of grain and cotton bins of excrange in
the market and some short selling of long
bills of exchange. There was no further
hardening of exchange rates manifest and
ths indication Is strengthened that gold
shipments for the season are over.
The
bond market was fairly active, with frachigher
values
spectional
prevalent In the
ulative issues. Tho aggregate sales were
Government bonds- were well
$1,075,000.
supported and gained a fraction on purchases of $22,000.

Closing Stocks

January Ist lo
June Ist show an increase of $678,000 compared with the same time last year. The
output of cigars ana cheroots, as Indicated
by tax receipts, shows a fallingoff, receipts
being nearly $130,000 less. The table
below
shows the income derived by the treasury
department from tobacco of all kinds from
January 1 to May 31, 1597, and comparisons
for the corresponding period of 1896:
April, 1596. April, 1597.
Cigars
and
che$4,940,956.84
roots
$4,792,641.04
Cigarettes
760,512.01
775,263.93
332,469.89
357,579.80
Snuff
Tobacco, manufac6,170,385.38
6,848,519.65
tured

NEW YORK, July 12.?The following
aye the closing stock quotations:
Atchison
12 >i
do pfd
?
Adams Ex.. ..102
N V Central
101%
?
T
II
NY&NE
Alton
?
American Ex..113
Ont & West
1454
Oregon Nay
Baltlmoro & O. 9
20
do pfd
Canada South. 4911
Canada Pacitio B!Wi O S L & IT N.... 19*4
Central Pacific BV3 Pacillc Mail
32
?
Ches & Ohio ..IG% P D & E
Pittsburg
Chgo & Alton.. 128
165
C B& Q
82Va Pullman Palace 16614
Chicago Gas ..94 5 ,4 Reading
22
CC C & StL ..25
US Rubber ....1014
do pfd
s«>
Con) Gas
1G414
Col C & I
?
Rock Island i. ..73%
Totals
?
$12,204,354.12 $12,774,004.44
R G W
Cotton O C
wi ?
Another reduction has been made in the D L
?
W
156
do pfd

:

?

*

....
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lb. aquare. 45®47%: fancy coast creaanery. THE NATIONAL BANK OP CALIFORNIA
per 3-tt>. aquare, 42%; dairy, 1%-rb. rolls,
AT LOt AHU
30@32%; fancy 2-lb. aquare, 17%@40; tub,
)
Capital and Pro fits $270,000.00.
fancy, 20.
CHEESE?LocaI factory, large size, 9%@
OFFICERS,
j M c
10; do Toung America, 10%@11; do 3-lb.
J. M. C. MARBLE
President o. T. JOHNSON,
JOHN WOLFSKKUB
hand. 11%012; (%c extra per lb. when cased 0.
STORY,
H.
CHURCHILL
Vice-President
NELSON
GEORGE IRVINaT,
shipment);
cream,
for
northern full
S3 H. M. LUTSS
N. W. STOWELL, E. F. C. KLOKKE,
Vice-President
VAN,
8%.
A. HADLEY
Cashier
W. S. DE
M. H. SHERMAN.
4.00@4.50 per dozen; JOSEPH D. RADFORD.Assistant Cashier FRED O.JOHNSON.T. E. NEWLIN.
POULTRY?Hens,
young roosters,
4.00@4.50;
fryers, 8.00 R. I. ROGERS
Assistant Cashier
A. HADLEY.
broilers,
old roost2.00@2.50;
©3.50;
OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
5.80@4.00;
ers,
ducks. 2.50@3.25; tur17@18; young
ANB MERCHANTS' BANK OF LOS ANGELES, CAL.
keys, live, 14@15; dressed,
geese, 1.50 per pair: old geese, 1.0001.25 each;
..$500,000.00
Capital paid up....,
pigeons, per dozen, 75@1.00; squabs, 1.25®
Surplus and Reserve
875,000.00
1.50.
HELLMAN,President;
BELLMAN,
Vlce-Prea.;
1. W.
H. W.
H. J. FLEIBHMAJT.
apples,
GREEN FRUITS?New
75® Cashier;
G.
Assistant
Directors?W.
H.
HEIMANN.
Cashier.
PERRY. O. W.
90 per box; strawberries, common, 4@5; CHILDS. J. F. FRANCIS, C. E. THOM. I. W. HELLMAN, JR..
H. W. HELLMAN.
2,0002.50; A. GLASSELL, T. L. DUQUE, I. W.
fancy, 6@7;
bananas,
bunch,
HELLMAN.
blackberries,
per box 2@2%; apricots, Special Collection Department, Correspondence Invited. Sate Deposit Boxes for Rent.
per box, 30@40; raspberries, per large box,
7; peaches, per box, 45@60; watermelons, '\u25a0SECURITY SAVINGS BANK
1.0001.60 per dozen; pineapples, per dozen,
Corner Main and Second Streets
2.5003.50; white figs, per box, 50®60; black
I
DIRECTORS.
OFFICERS.
figs, per box, 60@75; Clyman plums, per
IH. W. Hellman, J. F. Sartori, W.F.L.O.Graves,
crate, 65@75; Tragedy prunes, per box, 75 J. F. SARTORI
JohnPresident |H. J. Fleishman. C. A. Shaw,Graves,
M. L.
MAURICE S. HELLMAN..Vice-President son, J H. Shankland, J. A.
©90.
Longjrear.
D.
Fleming,
Hellman,
MichW.
D.
LONGYEAR
Cashier
M.
S.
W.
FRUITS-Oranges.
CITRUS
St.
I
Interest paid on term and ordinary deposits.
aels. 2.50*33.00; Mediterranean sweets, 2.25
Money loaned on first-class real estate.
©2.50; seedlings. 1.50@2.00; lemons, fancy
Eureka, 2.00@2.60; Eureka and Lisbon, 2.00
OS
ANGELES
NATIONAL
BANK
©2.50; uncured, 1.00®1.15; llnmes, per 100, JU
Depository

*

*

-

MAR^^rCHUIKTHTIA

pARMERS

I

50@60.

VEGETABLES?Beets,
per 100 lbs., 70;
cabbage, per 100 lbs., 75@85: chiles, dry, per
50@60;
Mexican,
string,
per lb., 10011; green,
per lb., 9; garlic, 2%; new onions, 65@80;
beans, string, per lb., 2@2%; cucumbers, per
box, 45@50; lettuce, dozen,ls@2o; green peas,
per lb.. 406;, turnips. lOOrbs., 75085; rhubarb,
75085 box; asparagus, 5@7 per lb.: parsnips,
per 100, 75@85: green onions, dozen, 25030;
leeks, per dozen, 16: parsley, per dozen, 25;
radishes, per dozen, 20; summer squash,
per box, 50; egg plant, per lb., 10; green
corn, sacks, 50: lima beans, per lb., 5; green
okra. per lb., 12%; tomatoes, per box, 60@65.
POTATOES?Per 100 lbs., Burbanks, 60®
65; Pink Eyes, 65*360; Early Rose, 75©80;
sweet, per lb., 2%@3.
sun-dried,
DRIED FSUITS?Apples,
sacks, per lb., 4@5: boxes, 5@5%; evaporated, fancy, 7%©8%; apricots, fancy, 11%;
choice, 10; peaches, fancy, unpeeied, 7%®
8%; pears, fancy, evaporated, 7@9; plums,
pitted, choice, 7@9; prunes, choice, boxed,
7%: sacks, 6; dates, 6%@7; figs, California
white, per lb., 7%; California black, per lb.,
6; California fancy, per lb., 8®8%; imported
Smyrna, 12@16.
RAISINS?Fancy

clusters, 20-lb. boxes,
1.75; 4-crown LL clusters,
1.6001.60;
1.25@1.35;
per
LL,
box,
3-crown
3per box, 1.10
crown, loose muscats,
01.15; ordinary, loose, per box, 60075; 2crown, loose, In sacks, per lb., 4%; 3crowa, loose. In sacks, per lb., E%@5%; 4crown, fancy bleached, per lb.. 10; Sultana,
seedless, choice, per lb., 7%®9. Fractions,
half crown, per lb., 606%; Sultana, seedless, boxes, 25; quarter boxes. 60c per box
higher than whole.
NUTS?Walnuts, Loa Angeles, 606; medium aoft, 6%©7%: softshell, Los Nletos,
fancy, 9010; almonds, softshell. 9010; paper shell, 11012%: hardshell. 7@9: pecans,
9011; filberts. 11; Brazils, 10: pinons, 9010.
BEANS AND DRIED PEAS?Pink,
1.60
©1.65; Lima, 2.2502.50: Lady Washington,
1.60@1.60; small whites, 1.60®1.65; green,
Meld peas, 2.25@2.50; black-eyed beans, 2.00;
garvancos, 1.75@2.00; lentils. Imported, 6.60
@7.00; lentils, California; 3.0003.50;
HONEY AND BEESWAX?Honeycomb,
913111 per lb.; strained, 5%&«; beeswax, 18©
20 per lb.
GRAlN?Wheat, 1.5001.80: corn, small
yellow, 1.10; large yellow, 1.10; oats, 1.10
01.25: barley, 7S.
HAY?Wheat per ton, 7.0008.00: barley.
7.0008.00; oat, 7.5008.50; alfalfa, baled. 6.00
07.00; loose, 5.0006.00; new crop, all kinds,
6.00; straw. 5.00.
MILLSTUFFS-Flour. local mills, 4.60
per bbl.; Stockton brands, 5.00; Oregon, 4.85;
eastern, 5.3506.50; ahorts, ton, local, 19.00;
rolled barley, per ton, 15.00; cracked corn,
per 100 lbs. 1.10; feed meal, per 100 lbs, 1.15;
bran. 17.00 per ton.
LIVE STOCK?Per lb.: Beeves. 2%©3;
hogs, 3%@3%; lambs, per head, 1.2501.60;
sheep, per cwt., 2.5002.75.
DRESSED MEATS?AII per lb.; Beef,
5@5%; veal, 607%; mutton, 5; lamb, 6%;
pork, 5%.
CURED MEATS?Picnic hams. 6%; Rex.
11: Roulette hams, 7%: select mild cure,
9%; special fancy breakfast bacon, 11%;
special breakfast bacon, 11; Rex bacon,
10; Rex boneless hams, sugar cured, 9%:
Rex boneless butts, 8%; Rex dried beef, insldes, 13%: Rex dried beef, outsides, 10;
smoked tongues, per lb.. 15; medium bacon,
8%: dry salt clear bellies, 16020; ay., 7%;
dry salt short clear sides, 35040; ay., 6%;
salt clear backs, 6%; Rex pure leaf lard,
tierces, 5%; ivory, tierces, 5%; cottolene,
tierces, 6%; Rexolene, tierces, 5%; special
kettle rendered leaf, 5%.

Capital

United Surplus
States

1500,01)0.00

Total
GEO. H. BONEBRAKE

_

ttT.sdo.ot

J547.600.00

President

WARREN GILLELEN
Vice-President.
Assistant Cash lit
F. C. HOWES
Cashier E. W. COE
DIRECTORS.
Bonebrake,Warren
Glllelen,
Marriner,
Geo. H.
B. P. Johnson,
P. nf. Green, Chas.A.
Wm. M. Van Dyke, W. C. Brown. L. C. McKeeby, F. C. Howea.
This bank has no deposits of either the county or city treasurer and therefor*no
prefered creditors.

JpiRST

_

NATIONAL BANK OF LOS ANGELES

$400,000 Surplus and undivided profits over. .S2SO,OM
President W. G. KERCKHOFF
Vice-President
Cashier G. B. SHAFFER
FRANK A. GIBSON
Assistant Cashier
DIRECTORS.
?
Hooker,
W. C. Patterson.
J. M. Elliott, J. D. Bicknell, F. Q. Story. H. Jevne, J. D.
Wm. G. Kerckhoft.
bank.
public
preferred
deposits
No
funds or other
received at this

Capital stock
J. M. ELLIOTT

STATE LOAN ANB TRUST COMPANY OF LOS ANGELES
-$500,000.00

Capital
OFFICERS

H. J. WOOLLACOTT
President WARREN GILLELEN.Second Vlce-Prea.
Cashier
J. F. TOWELL
First Vice-President J. W. A. OFF
M. B. LEWIS
Assistant Cashier
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits. Safe
deposit boxes for rent.
??

SAVINGS BANK
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Interest
North Sprint; Street

&
152
DIRECTORS:?J.

paid on deposits

H. Braly, J. M. Elliott, H. Jevne, Frank A Gibson, Simon Malar,
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.
W. D. Woolwlno, W. C. Patterson.

jyjAIN STREET SAVINGS BANK.
Junction of Main, Spring and Temple sta.,

ARIZONA NOTES
Eastern Tucson is called windmill addition on account of its numerous windmills. Two of its Spanish citizens are
named Don Quixote de la Mancha and
Sancho Panza,
The outlook in the Dragoons mining
district, near Tombstone, wasnever better. Leasers on the Wien mine are getting 30 ounces of silver and some gold
from their assays.
Tombstone got its first rain of the seaton July 7.
The ground caved from the surface to
tihe 50-foot level in the Mammoth mine
at Goldflelds, emtombing one miner. At
last accounts the ma,n, could be heard
working with his pick to extricate himself. A large force is engaged in the work
of rescue.
Fred Curtis, an 11-year old Prescott
boy, was approached by a Mexican riding a burro, who drew a revolver loaded
with shot and opened fire on the lad
without any word or provocation. Four
shots took effect, when the Mexican
abandoned the burro and lied. The boy
will recover.
John. Sullivan and Thomas Thompson
had a steer-tying contest at Prescott for
$500.
Sullivan tied his> first steer in

1:17%, the best time made on one steer.
His next time was 15:48; the steer
jumped the fence. Tied remaining three
in following time: 4:55, 1:48, 2:l4?total
time, 25:45%. Thos, Thompson tied steers
in following time: 1:57, 1:57%, 1:42, 2:05
?total, four steers', 7:14 1/z.
Prescott, taking time by the forelock,
is planning to hold a miners' celebration
on Thanksgiving day.
In Southern Arizona some of the big
sahuaro cacti have old Indian arrows
Real Estate Transfers
sticking in them near the top, resulting
MONDAY, July 13, 1897.
perhaps from making a miss in shooting
T. Nichols to R. K. Nichols?Lots 13 to 20, off the fruit. Of course the Indian does
block D, Fairmount,
and other lands; not often miss his mark, but a thousand
$1537.50.
successes would leave' no record, while a
W. and N. W. Mead to N. E. Mclntyre?
conspicuous
Lot 23, Wicks' subdivision. South & Porter single miss would leave a
sign that would tell its story to every
tract; $450.
Same to same?Lot 97 and west 10 feet of passer-by for generations.
lot 9S, Mills & Wicks' extension of Second
The day before he was executed, Philip
street; $1000.
Lashby, who was hung at Tucson last
to
M. H. and T. W. T. Richards
M. A. Friday, played the guitar and sang for
Watson?Lot 22, Clifton tract; $250.
rest of the prisoners in the county
C. E. Shattuck and R. A. Scherer to J. C. the
Cribb?Lot 10, block 26, Electric Railway Jail all the afternoon.
About 140 people from Phoenix and
Homestead Association tract; $200.
other points along the line left for Los
W. J. and E. Jones to J. and W. C. Cornresorts
lant
Angeles and the coast
well?Lot 5, block 48, Glendale; $400.
Thursday.
R. and R. Hillyer to M. E. Wilson?Lots
16 and 17. Peck's subdivision ot block 49,
Tucson is bragging because there has
San Pedro: $200.
not been an arrest for drunkenness in
Cooley
and
S.
to
M.
E.
H.
Baker?Part
that city for a week. But, was nobody
block M, Painter & Ball tract; $600.
S. K. and M. L. Llndley to N. A. Francis drunk?
?Lot 9. block 28, Angeleno Heights; $400.
M. V. Lyon to J. F. Blunt?Agreement
The Dainty Lace Jackets
to convey lotS'sand6, Victor Heights tract;
Jackets of lace are among the novel$600.
ties cf the season.
These were origiE. G. Durant et al. lo J. P. Onstott?West
nally intended to be Worn through the
half of southwest duarter section 6, townsummer. But some stylish women have
ship 7 north, range 14; $1269.30.
E. and E. H. Riggin to I. Thornton- started out to use them as jatkets
Land in section 32, township 1 south, range the very thin organdy and muslin gowns,
12. and other lands; $300.
and they look particularly well with the
W. A. Wright to L. D. Wright?Lots 11 mouiseline de soie and silk mull gowns.
and 12, block 47, Highland Park; $900.
They drop a little below the waist line
B. and H. K. Sharpless to F. J. Hefiing?
length ar.d have a short postillion
1>.3 acres, except south 2.7 feet, in block L, in
back. These are newer than the Eton
Painter & Ball tract; $1800.
C. and E. Ehrenfeld to Mrs. St. B. Sowles or bolero jackets, which, however, do
?Lots 34 and 35, block C, (lardena: $200.
not lose their place in feminine affection.
J. ana M. I. Hardic to J. M. Lewis?Lot All the jack-eta fit tight in the back, but
4. block D. Brown & Adams' subdivision, the present fad is to have the front loose
and other property; $4000.
and open over a full vest of some materJ. P. Brockmeier to F, Murphy?Lot 6, ial. Some are fitted more closely than
block 8, Washington Heights tract; $160.
A. F. Green to K. Kafltz?West 320 feet others and have one dart; but even then
long, loose line from
of lot 81. Griffith's subdivision of south there must be the
slope ot Rancho Los Fellz, west 320 feet the throat to the waist. Black face jackOf lot 17, west part of Lick tract; $1400,
ets are particularly suitable for older
B. C. and H. M. Whitlock to J. R. Newwomen, and look exceedingly well made
berry?Lot 9, block 26. Claremont; $200.
of strips of insertion. They can be worn
SUMMARY
over black silk gown and really do give
Deeds
88 a certain amount of warmth. There is
19
Nominal
piece of lace, as everyone
$16,097.79 warmth in a
Total
who has worn itknows, and these jackets form an outer garment that is light
Not Likely to Intrude
and cool, and certainly make the gown
In the Brazilian hotels men are em- that has to be worn in the street look
ployed to do the chamberwork. and they much finer than one worn with nothing
are prone to rush into the bedrooms of over
the waist. ?Harper's Bazar.
the guests when occasion requires withknocking.
prim
out
A
little Yankee
Heat of the Sun
"schoolmarm" visitir»g Rio de Janeiro,
of the sun's temperature have
annoyed
custom,
E«t.mates
much
at
this
and
was
ranged from 15,000,000.000 degrees down to
after mildly protesting several times 3000 degrees Fahr. At the Moscow ohservawithout effect, she said severely to the tory. Prof. Ceraski has repeated the old exboy who did the work in her room:
periment of measuring the heat of direct
sunlight at the focus of a mirror, the
"Juan, be good enough to understand
case being very accurately
that I will not allow you to open the doot- mirror In this
having a focal length
of my room without knocking. Ifyou do made and
«' about
3i>
Inches.
The
result was 3500 degrees C.
it again I shall certainly report you at (6300
degrees FaJir.). showing only that
the office. Why, I might be dressing!" the solar temperature is greater than this.
"No danger of that, secora," responded A measurement of the heat reflected from
Juan, In his best English, "because bean arc lamp was then, made, the temperafore I come in I always look me through ture in the focus of the mirror proving
to be only 100 degrees to 150 degrees C, alkeyhole."
the
though the arc itself was known to have a
temperature of very nearly 3500 degrees.
To Improve the Flavor of Peas
From this it is argued that the temperagreen
peas
put
pods
To improve
the
ture of the sun must be very much more
Into a pot, cover and boil thoroughly; than 3500 degrees, while it is believed that
then strain and put the peas Into the this- method may lead to an accurate essame water andi boil tender. With the tiroate.
butter, salt and pepper add a small
All prices of wan paper greatly reduced.
Dispatch.
pinch of sugar.?Pittsburg
A. A. Efckstrom, 234 South Spring street.

,

(Temple block), Los Angeles.
$100,000
Capital paid up
Officers and directors: T. L. Duque,
President; L N. Van Nuys, Vice-President;
B. V. Duque, Cashier; H. W. Hellman,
Kaspare Kohn, H. W. O'Melveny, J. B.
Lankershim. O. T. Johnson, Abe Haw, W.
G. Kedckhoff.
Interest
Money loaned on, real estate.
paid on term and ordinary deposits.

j[_OS ANGELES SAVINGS BANK.
290 N. Main St.

J.E. Plater, Pres.: H.W. Hellman. V-Pres.l
\v. M. Caswell. Cashier.
Directors?l. W. Hellman. J. E. Plater,
H. W. Hellman. L W. Hellman, jr.. W.
M. Caswell.
Interest paid on deposits. Money to loan
on flrst-cla3a real estate.

,

BR. WONG HIM

831 SoutH Hope St. Los Angeles,
Cal,
WONG HIM la a
graduate of the Royal

BR.
College

of Physicians,

located at canton. China.
Also Honorary Member
of Faculty of said l nst I

~
mwT~"

-

Dr. Wong Him
belongs to a family of
physicians, lit* being the
sixth in the lino of
descent.
Hundreds af people can
personally
recommend
tute.

him. Herbs exclusively

used.
Cured of Stnmarh ariri
by Dr.
Kidney
Wong Himof831 S.Hope
si. Los Angeles, Calif.
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6
great pleasure to say
.*.
that
Dr. Wong Him's
treatment In my case has
been most successful,
for years I have been
roubled with the kidney »nd Biomach troubles.
I tried various remedies
from other physicians,
but received nopermanent help. Dr. Wong Him's
reatment has removed all tendency of those troubles and seems to be permanent in Its results. 1 hies
Dr. Wong Him's Ideas of Herb treatment, clean*
Jng and renovating the system before building It
up again. lam certainly pleased to say that us
has done a great deal of good to rr+ and that I
have found him to be a well educated
man, unassuralng and kind, commandlpa tha respeotof
all good people. Very respectfully,
MISS STELLA HUNTER,
Los Angeles, Cal., April30. 1897. ti;M Bellevue AY

? ft 5S

Joe Pofclm

The T&m

Makes the best fittingclothes at 6 per cent ie«J
than any other house on the Pacino Coaat. B*4
prices:

ML

Pants
to Order

Salts
to Ordaf

JjbL

Jm IB * 100 d
mm
0

#-*o
5.00

W
il

6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

If 1

i?.,

17.50

20.00

25.00
30.00

The firm of JOE POHEIM is the largest in the
Bulcs for sell-measurement
United States.
and samples of eloih cent free.
201 and 203 Montgomery St., cor. Bush
844 and Slti Market St. IHO and 1112 Market St
SAN FRANCISCO
485 Fourteenth St., Oakland.
60S and 605 X St., Sacraments,
143 South Spring St., Los Aqgelej,

NOTICE
Sale of Unclaimed Merchandise at
City Warehouse, 67S Upper Main
St., City of Los Angeles, Cal.
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED MERchandise, upon which the storage charges
have remained unpaid for more than one
year, notice is hereby given that the same
will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder for cash at the City Warehouse
at 10 o'clock a. m.. Saturday, July 17th, 1537,
by Thomas B. Clark, auctioneer, to pay
advances and storage charges on said
merchandise,
as follows: E. Jansen. 1
trunk; J. Sutherland, 7 packages household
goods; J. C. Anderson, 1 surrey; Mrs. A. G.
Bastlan. 173 pieces furniture, etc.; Mrs.
Dillingham. 1 trunk; A. Graves, 1 case and
trunk: A. D. Smith. 1 trunk; M. L. McCray, 1 case household goods; C. B. Keene,
I bundle; B. F. Sanders, 2 eases: O. Davis,
1 safe and wheel.
C. T. SMITH.
Dated Los Angeles, July 6, 1897.
IT

FJ(H BETTER CAR
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RIAGES on ths
Furniture, Car
and Stoves. Largest
house of its kind in South
er| i California.
I. T. MARTIN,
531-533 S. Spring St.
market.
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f se itend pay ifsatisfied,

Address, YON MOHL CO.,
Amrrlrni,Ajrenla, CluHnnftU, Ohio,
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Dr.Somers
all lemala diseases, lnclnalac
Hbrold tumors, suppressed and painful meastruaT
0
ro U
U
TREATS
r
T*?.V
Ar Ai K7M^r?^
MiN
sriiCIALTY.\u25a0MMTWOAI.
Tweuty-ilve yean experience.
(12 W. Third at. cat
Sl5 Currier
bpriug and Broadway, Block.
Treats successfully

V.

'

